Max's First Word
By Rosemary Wells

Max’s sister Ruby tries to teach him to say his first word: cup, broom, fish, egg, chair, apple. Max finally says, “Delicious!”

New words and sounds your baby might learn:
bang, cup, broom, fish, chair, apple, yum-yum, delicious.

Before:
• Pick up the book say, “Here is a book. Let’s read.”
• Sit with your baby in your lap so he can see the book.
• Let your baby explore the book any way he wants to. He will even learn about it by putting it in his mouth.
• When he is older, ask your baby to take the book off of the shelf. Describe what he is doing. “You are getting a book for us to read.”

During:
• Relate the pictures in the book to real objects. Show him some of the same objects that Ruby shared with Max. Name them for your baby. “Here is Dad’s cup. It’s like Max’s cup.”
• Point to Max and name him. Help your baby find and point to Max on each page. “That’s Max. Turn the page. Where’s Max now? There he is!” You can do the same with Ruby. This helps him connect pictures with words.

After:
• Remember to give your child the names of things that are important in his life. “Here is your spoon.” “Let’s get the soap for your bath.”
• Always make learning words fun. He wants to learn. You don’t have to insist that he talk.
• Make a book for him and title it, “_____’s Book of Words!” Take photos of people and things your baby is learning the names of. Use those photos or cut pictures out of magazines.

Try some of the ideas above. Continue to use your own imagination during book play, too. Have fun with the book and enjoy your time together.